
Sl No Unit QNTY Rate in Rs Amount in Rs

1 3 7 8 9

1 Cum 10.45 199.55 2085.10

2 Cum 2.65 336.32 889.90

3 Cum 2.65 4510.97 11936.0266

4 cum 11.19 4179.00 46782.0897

5 cum 0.71 5858.90 4178.86043

6 cum 2.76 4634.3 12775.0272

7 Kg 179.18 80.00 14334.45

9 sqm 57.31 202.82 11623.6142

10 sqm 51.22 144.77 7415.1194

12 Kg 8.10 68 550.80

13 sqm 12.45 721.58 8983.671

14 sqm 51.09 842.00 43017.78

15 sqm 7.20 68.01 489.672

16 sqm 32.81 79.52 2609.0512

17 sqm 0.27 146.51 39.5577

18 Sqm 57.31 64.16 3677.0096

Total Amount of Civil 171387.73

1 Nos 2.00 3500 7000.00

2 Nos 2.00 1666.00 3332.00

3 Nos 2.00 1338 2676.00

4 Nos 2.00 1430 2860.00

Supplying all materials,labour and T&P for fixing of 10ltr PVC automatic flushing cistern with 

a pair of cast iron /M.S. brackets complete with fittings and making required connection with 

the supply main with 12mm. dia PVC inlet pipe including cutting holes and making good to 

the damages etc. all complete as per specification.[3.3.10./341]  (including cost of cistern and 

all accessories. )
Supplying all materials,labour and T&P for fixing of Hand Wash Basin  size (500x400mm.) with 

waste pipe by means of white lead mixed with chopped hemp all , with a pair of cast iron 

/M.S. brackets complete with fittings and making required connection with the supply main 

with 12mm. dia PVC inlet pipe including cutting holes and making good to the damages 

etccomplete as per specification.

Painting 1 coat with approved primer to wall (per one Sq. Mtr.) (Data per 9.30 Sqm.) (Labour 

Cost only) INCLUDING COST OF MATERIL  &Labour
Qnty Vide Item Nos - 9,10 (Plaster Area)

P.H. Works ( Internal & External )
Supplying all materials, labour, T&P and fitting and fixing of  30 mm PVC door shutter with 

PVC door frame of 40mmx48mm size having overall size not less than 1.5 sqmt. of approved 

quality including fixing materials and cost , transportation , taxes etc. all complete in all 

respect as per the direction of the HS. 
Supplying all materials,labour and T&P for fixing water closet (E.W.C.pan) duly embedded in 

cement concrete (1:3:6) using 12mm. size h.b.g. chips [including  and trap] all complete as 

per specification.[3.3.1./330] (excluding cost of closet )PARRYWARE / NYCER / CERA (WHITE)

Finishing walls with water proofing Weather coat of approved shade on new work two coat 

over a coat of primer to give an even shade including cost of paint.
Painting two coats with good enamel paint over a coat of primer / red oxide on iron works  

including cost, conveyance & taxes of all materials, T&P, labour charges etc complete.

Supplying fitting & fixing glazed wall tile in dadoes 20X30 cm over 12 CM (1:3) confirming to 

IS 13753 including cost of material , labour , T&P etc complete in all respect as directed by 

EIC.
Distempering two coats to walls with distemper of approved shade on new work to give an 

even shade inculding cost of distemper.

Supplying fitting & fixing Ceramic  tiles in flooring over 25mm CM (1:4)confirming to IS 13755 

including cost of material , labour , T&P etc complete in all respect as directed by EIC.

Supplying, fitting and fixing of M.S.grill for window,ventilator ... etc. complete @ 15kg/sqm

12 mm thick cement plaster in cement mortar (1:6) out side/face brick walls etc complete

16 mm thick cement plaster in CM ( 1: 6) over brick work  inside surface of the wall including 

cost carriage royalty taxes and watering  & curring etc. complete

 Supplying ,fitting and placing uncoated HYSD bar reinforcement complete as per drawing 

and technical specification.

RCC wok of M-20 grade with 20mm downgraded size hard granite chips including hoisting 

and laying

Cement concrete ( 1 : 2: 4) using 12 mm size HG CB chips  incuding laying lowering concrete, 

wartering  and curring & cost carriage royalty and taxes of all materials etc.

Fly ash brick masonry with (1:6) c.m.in superstructure including all cost convey, royality etc. 

complete

Cement Concrete (1:3:6) with 4cm size hard granite metal including 

cost,conveyance,royality,taxes,watering and curing etc. complete.

Filling foundation and plinth with good coarse sand  including watering  & ramming as per 

the specification .

DETAILED ESTIMATE

 Name of work:- Constructions of  New Toilets near Back side of DPTC Building in the premises of IRCS-OSB , 

Bhubaneswar, For the FY-22-23 
Description of items

2

Earth work in hard soil or gravelly soil within 50m. Initial lead and 1.5m initial lift including 

rough dressing and breaking clods to maximum 5cm to 7cm and laying in layers not 

exceeding 0.3m in depth and as per the direction of the EIC.



5

6 Nos 2.00 716.40 1432.80
7 Nos 2.00 604.00 1208.00
8 Nos 2.00 560.00 1120.00
9 Nos 5.00 40.00 200.00

10 Nos 1.00 500 500.00
11 Nos 2.00 265 530.00

12 Nos 2.00 92 184.00
13 Nos 4.00 175 700.00
14 Nos 2.00 694 1388.00
15 Nos 2.00 650 1300.00

17

rmt 15.00 139.7 2095.50
rmt 30.00 184.3 5529.00

18 rmt 20.00 339.8 6796.00

19 Nos 2.00 58 116.00
20 Nos 6.00 232 1392.00
21 Nos 2.00 293 586.00

22

each 1.00 8200 8200.00

23 each 3.00 1396 4188.00

24

each 1.00 8292.8 8292.80

25 Ls 1.00 10000 10000.00

each

71626.10
243013.83

Say  243000/- 

Rupees Two Lakhs forty three Thousand Only

Excluding all the Taxes as applicable)

Total AmountNB: The Quantity may be increase or decreases if required , depending on the Building 

constructions

Inspection Chamber inside size 750 mm x 750mm and 750mm

Electrical Work @ 10%  ( (All the material like Tap , Pipe(PVC & UPVC) , wash Basin , EWC    

etc As approved by competant authority of OSB  & The payment will be made Separately as 

per actual GST Bill  approved by authority with 10% labour rate  )
Light 

Wire & Switches as per requirement 

 Amount of PH 

110mm dia PVC plane bend
110mm door bend 

Supplying all materials , labour , T&P and fixing Rotational moulded polyethylene cylindrical 

vertical water storage tanks conforming to IS12701-1996 including cutting holes through the 

tank and fixing mild steel tubes and fittings and providing extra sockets and jam nuts , fixing 

ball valves etc including hoisting upto a height of 5m above ground level and placing the tank 

to the required position and providing 1st class KB brickwork in cement mortar (1:6) of 0.46m 

height in staging and in circular protection wall to support the tank 12mm thick cement 

plaster (1:6) over brick work RCC slab of Size 1.2mx1.2mand .10m thick RCC beam of .25m x 

.30 m and 2.6m average length in CC(1:2:4) using 12mm size hg chips including centering and 

shuttering , watering , curing , conveyance of all material to worksite etc all complete as per Fixing 1000 ltr PVC water Tank Storage tank only 

Supply all materials , Labour , T&P & constructing Gully Trap Chamber of the following size 

with 8 cm thick RCC precast cover slab in cement concreate (1:2:4) mix using 12mm size HG 

chips foundation concrete (1:4:8) using 40 mm size hard granite metal on bed and around 

trap KB brick work in CM (1:6) in F&P and inside 12mm thick cement plastering (1:3)finished 

with a floating coat of neat cement including fixing 100mm x 100mm size HCI gully trap 

150mm X 150mm size CI grating etc all complete as per the specification (Rate as per GPH of 

Regional Blood Bank))
Supply all materials , Labour , T&P & constructing Inspection Chamber of the following size 

with CC thick RCC precast cover slab in cement concreate (1:3:6)using 40mm size hard granite 

metal bed  mix using 12mm size HG chips foundation concrete (1:4:8) using 40 mm size hard 

granite metal on bed and around trap KB brick work in CM (1:6) in F&P and inside 12mm 

thick cement plastering (1:3) finished with a floating coat of neat cement including fixing  and 

refilling the cavity around  all complete as per the specification (Rate as per GPH of Regional 

Blood Bank))

Supplying, fixing, fitting of 450 mm  size PVC framed mirror of superior glass of 4 mm thick, 

etc. Complete.
Providing and fitting and fixing to walls CPVC ASTM-D pipes of following diameter including 

cost of jointing materials and clamps but excluding cost of pipes including watering and 

testing of pipe lines.
20mm
25mm
Providing and fitting and fixing to walls PVC 110 mm pipes of Medium class of above 

diameter including cost of jointing materials and clamps but excluding cost of pipes including 

watering and testing of pipe lines.etc
110mm dia PVC Cowl

15mm dia CP flange
32 mm dia CPVC ball valve
25 mm dia CPVC ball valve

32mmx800mm long Corrugated  waste pipe
SS.soap holder/disc.
SS. towel rail.(600x20)mm

Supply all materials , labour , T&P and fitting and fixing brass/CP fittings of the following 

nominal bore with supply of all jointing materials complete as per specification and Approved 

by competent authority of IRCS-OSB 
 15mm dia C.P. Bib-Cock
15mm dai CP long Body Bib cock
  15mm dia C.P. Pillar -Cock


